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8®®6S^This iucccMfal and highly .popular rem^t, 
empligred m the Continental Hospital* hv
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Supreme Court
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Defendant Colgdarlppe Exam. 
Ined— Plaintiff’s Counsel 

Charge Him With Fraud.

$10.000. r '
Mir. Bodwell objected to tMs cross- 

examination, ibut has lordship ruled that, 
as learned oommeel was itrykug itoo es
tablish fraud, he would allow the 
itions.

Witness allowed that he gave a see- 
oud mortgage on the Constance Oove 
ifor $6,000 to Mrs. (Boaitiherat.
- WjfcncsB was then ashed to tell the 

debts he paid- with these sums amount
ing to $30,000.

Witness said he owed Mrs. Bouch- 
eiat $10,000 he borrowed' years ago. 
lie «raid not remember when, -but it 
was after he came -to Victoria in 1874. 
ir ^ considerable questioning by 
JV*f- -D^vis, witness admitted' it was 
after he sold his interest to Max 
L«wer. He received the money in Oali- 
foruda. • Witness got the money in one 
sum, in bills, in San Jose. He got 
the money to pay a debt -he had con
tracted m France. Witness did not 
know wtiere Boucherai got the money 
which he handed to witness a* las 
house in San Jose. Witness gave no 
security except his note. He had- not 
got the note. The sale of the Colonist 
uctei and the second mortgage was to 
PW cover this indebtedness. This is 
tne first time -he had paid anything on 
the loan. He paid interest, but could 
not produce the receipts. (He had 
nothing in writing to Show about the 
transaction.

The balance of the money raised _ 
to pay some more debts in France™ 
amounting to $10,000. Witness paid 
interest from time to time on the Boutih- 
erat loan. Witness could- not remem
ber any one payment outside of the 
Oolomst hotel sale on account of the

•Witness refused to disclose 
parity s name in France to whom he 
owed the $10,000, and1 also refused .to 
give his reasons. The debt was con- 
™!80teQ about two or three years ago.

There is still some property unen
cumbered in Metchosin district, 200 
acres of unimproved land. Witness 
could no-t say what the value was; he 
would not swear that he could sell it 
for more than $200. All the rest of his 
property was encumbered. Witness 
woud not swear that the Constance 
Cove properties would sell for- more 
than the mortgage.

The only reason why he started mort
gaging his properties last yean- was -to 
pay bis debts. He had no money in 
any bank at San Francisco.,

-Witness admitted having deceived 
Boucherat when inducing him to buy 
the Oamsusa interest in the business 
He believed dt was a losing business', 
and he told Boucherat it <xyild be 
made' to pay. He only told' Bouioh 
this to help out the Oamsusa v 
This was not what he would- have 
had he only himself to suit; -this was 

his idea of doing business for faim-

Witnees risked his capital in the busi- 
became liable for it when he 

thought he was putting it in a bad 
business, for the purpose of helping out 
the Camsu-sa estate.

Witness would not admit that he 
was interested in making the sale of 
■the Oamsusa interest at as low a price 
■as possible. He first made the agree- 
ment with Boucherat as to the terms 

their partnership in December, 1885. 
When he -did- 'buy he pu-t in $7,000. Wit
ness would not admit that he took over 
the interest of the Camsusa estate, but 
be admitted1 that the terms he had with 
Boucherat outside of the odd $1,000, 
were the same as Boucherait had- with 
the Camsusa estate. When Boucherat 
increased the interest to 8 per cent., 
witness did not increase hie interest to 
Boucherat until later. He swore that 
-the increases were not identical.

Witness examination for discovery 
was read, which showed1 that the 
changes were identical, and -witness said 
this was correct. His recollection about 
the interest now was about the same as 

foe was examined for discovery. 
Witness admitted -giving Boucherat 

$loO and admitted drawing that 
amount of money on September 2, 1886. 

jWitness believed -that the money was 
spent by him in the repairs of a house 
owned by him at -that time-,' There 
is no trace in the -books of the $150 
he paid' Boucherat.

Witness was in -the firm from August 
1 to December, 1885, without remunera
tion at the time. He was subsequently 
allowed $75 per month from -that 
date, August 1. The partnership agree
ment .was dated back to enable -him to 
draw $<5 per month. He did not 
*ign the partnership articles until De
cember, although the date on the agree
ment was dated August 1st.

Witness denied -tillat the actual sale 
was made to Boucherat in February, 
but not acted, on- until the following 
August on account of the Oamsusa and 
-Boucherat partnership not ending until 
that date.

IThe court adjourned until 11 o’clock 
this morning.

The Passing
Of the Planks

A RUSE DE GUERRE.
Odessa, March 24.—The volunteer 

(fleet steamer Voroney, the -first Russian 
ship to leave the Far East after the 
outbreak of the war, has arrived hare, 
having eluded the Japanese by a clever 
ruse. She was painted to resemble a 
(Japanese collier which left Vladivostock 
just before her. The captain had re
solved to take to the* boats hud blow 
up his ship if hard pressed by the Japa
nese.

Diet Considers 
Details of War

a VICTORIA WEATHER SYNOPSIS. 

Victoria Meteorological Office, March 16thHarold Bauer’s 
Great Powers

toques-
Unsettled weather conditions have pre

vailed throughout the entire weetf. On 
Wednesday the 16th the pressure was mod- 

, erately high over the province and the 
Pacific States, but It speedily gave way 
and the indications appeared of an ocean 
storm area approaching Vancouver Island. 
This developed on the 17th, causing strong 
gales on the outside coast. A rise of the 
-barometer on the Californian coast pre
vented the movement southward of the 
disturbance and on the 18th the storm 
and forced Its way inland with a trough 
of low pressure extending from Wyoming 
to British Columbia. On Saturday the 19th 
a fresh disturbance appeared on the Wash
ington coast, which quickly .assumed 
marked energy, the barometer falling to 
29.17 Inches at Victoria, and to 28.96 In
ches at the mouth of the Columbia river. 
•Cautionary storm signals were displayed 
here and were ordered to be displayed at 
•Vancouver and Nanaimo, but although 
strong winds prevailed on the Straits the 
weight of the storm was confined to the 
outside waters. Heavy wind velocities oc
curred at Tatoosh and at Northhead on 
the Columbia. By Monday the stbrm cen
tre had moved northeastward to Cariboo, 
2îe barometer falling at Barkerville to 
29.30 inches. During the remainder of the 
week low barometer areas have hovered 
off the coast, causing unsettled and dis
turbed weather conditions. Precipitation 
has been very general, and in some cases 
very heavy, while on the Upper Mainland 
an unusual amount of snow has fallen, 
/Barkerville reporting 11 Inches on 4 days, 
and Kamloops nearly three Inches In 3 
days; precipitation has also been heavy 
and general in the Pacific States. The 
weather has been co'd with temperatures 
considerably below the normal west of the 
Rockies. A thunderstorm occurred at Se
attle on the 17th. In the Northwest the 
snowfall has been greater than usual and 
temperatures have ranged from moderate 
to very cold at the close of the week.

In the Yukon fair weather has prevailed 
and the day temperatures have greatly 
moderated.
'-At Victoria 19 hours of bright sunshine 
were registered; the highest temperature 
was 47.2 on 19th; and the lowest 33 0 on 
22nd. 'Precipitation 0.97 Inch.

At New Westminster highest tempera
ture, 48 on 16th, 19th; and lowest, 32 on 
22nd; precipitation 1.28 inches.

At Kamloops highest temperature 44 on 
19th; lowest, 22 on 22nd; snowfall, 2.08 
inches.

At Barkerville, highest temperature, 32 
on 19th; lowest, 2 on 22nd; snowfall 11 
Inches.

At Port Simpson, highest temperature, 
44 on 17th; lowest, 20 on 22nd; no preclpl tation.
^At Dawson, highest temperature, 28 on 
22nd; lowest, 24 below zero on 21st; no pre
cipitation.
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Baron Komura Presents Re
port of Operations Up to 

Date.

Day of the Supremacy of the 
Wooden Sidewalks are ' 

at an End*.

Young Virtuoso Charms a Dis
criminating Audience Last 

Evening.
thlls of poisoned candy.

Witnesses in Botkin Case Find 
Memories Faulty.

iCross-Examination Begun Yes. 
teeday Afternoon and Ad

journed Until Today.

Yates Street to Be Paved 
Far as Cadbora Bay 

Road.

as Programme Chosen to Display 
His Many And Varied 

Gifts.

The Russian Line Now Extends 
Across Country to Near 

WIJu.
'San Francisco, March 24.—When itihe 

•Botkin murder trial was resumed today 
Frank Gray, the druggist who sold ar
senic to a woman who foe .believes was 
Mrs. Botkin; was recalled, font nothing 
of importance was developed.

Detective B. J. McVey, of Dover, 
Del., identified the candy, which At
torney MoKnight, for the defence, inti
mated might have been changed. Mrs. 
•Melmris testified that she eoM1 the caefiy 
to a -woman who iw.kr.: likr Mrs. Dot-

matter from the body (From Thursday’s Dally.)
Further evidence was taken yester

day in the Supreme court in the 
Oamsusa et al vs. Ooigdarippe, before 
the Hon, Mr. Justice Irving.

William Harrison was the first wit
ness called by Mr. Crease, and testi
fied that foe was a liquor dealer, and 
well remembered the firm of iBouoh- 
erat & Oamsusa. He was of the opin
ion that the firm did a very large txusi- 
nt-ess, second only to that done by the 

A Hudson’s Bay Company. They, were 
J large importers of French goods and 

cigars. He thought $6,000 ia ridoulous- 
Jy small sum to sell a (half interest in 
the business for. The year 1885 was 
a good year in Victoria for the liquor 
trade on account of the C. P. R. con
struction work then going on.

Cross-examined by E. V. Bodwell, 
K. C., witness said till at, as a matter 
of fact, he knew nothing of the actual 
business of Boucherat & Oamsusa,

A. E. .Uct'hUIiips, K. C., admitted 
that tiie Bub estate bad not yet been 
distributed.

E. V. Bodtrell, K. C-, in opening tiie 
defence, addressed his lordship, and 
snid there was no law to prevent a 
trustee from buying from file estate 
for which he is trustee. The law only 
states that a trustee cannot make 
•money for himself out of the estate, 
and the question in this case is, did 
the trustee take an .unfair advantage 
of the estate?

Mr. Bodwell claimed that' the busi
ness lost money in 1883, and in 31 
months .the money lost by itlie firm was 
ever $1,300, including the interest on 
Mr. iBouicheriat’s investment of $18 - 
ovO. The stock-in-trade ,was badly 
selected and a hard one to handle. There 
was no profit made in the business for 
•two years after Mr. On meus a’s death. 
After that Mr. Coigdarippe’s new me- 

. t.hode proved very successful, and his 
industry and good business ways made 
the business a success.

Mr. -Bodwell claimed that Mr. Ooig- 
darippe paid Mrs. Camsusa $60 per 
month, i. e., half Ibis salary 
tentative of her interest in' 
ness until ,the August following Mr. 
Oamsusa s death. After that he induced 
Boucherat to buy the interest at a 
valuation of Mr. Montesbb, 
amounted to $6,300 odd on the agree
ment that Ooigdarippe 'became a part
ner, which he did the following Decem- 
•l>er. The business made no profit for 
•two years after that, and he said his 
lordship .would see from itihe evidence 
that there was no suspicion of col- 
jusion on tire part of the trustees.

•Mr. Bodwell said that, as a matter 
of fact, that It was the trustees Who 
got Boaicherat to pay 8 per cent. After 
the first five years, during wihidh he 
paid 6 per cent and when Mrs. Cam- 
«iisa got 8 per cent, she wanted to 
cleam the extra 2 per cent for the five 
years. When Mrs. Camsusa «wore in 
her evidence that she made the claim 
for the extra rate of interest, she was 
entirely in error, because, as. before 
stated, the trustees arranged it for 
her.
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(From Thursday’s Daily.) Tokio, March 24.—Baron Kom/ura, 
the Japanese minister for foreign af
fairs, will submit to the Diet today 
a .white book, giving all of the details 
in connection with the Japanese-Bus* 
sian -war.

Semi-official reports received! here 
state the Russians hold Kasan with a 
force of infantry whose number» are 
estimated at 200. They ateo extend 
across the country to a point near 
WjjHj holding the territory with cavalry

It now appears that the earlier re
ports which stated that the uprising of 
the Koreans at Ham Hueng was insti
gated* by Russian agents was unfound
ed. The trouble -was in reality an up- 
nsmg of the Longhake and -was anti-» 
foreign in character, being caused, how
ever, by official extortiofo. The Japan- 
ese commander at Wonsan, therefore, 
has released1 all of the thirty-five pris
oners with the exception of the two 
chief leaders.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
An error was made yesterday morn

ing in the allusion to the new penna
nt sidewalks which are to be laid on 
Yates street. Instead of the area be
ing as mentioned between Blanchard 
and Cook street, it is intended to im
prove in the manner mentioned both 
sides of Yates street running from 
Blanchard to Cadboro Bay road..

This is easily the most pretentious 
civic improvement of the kind which 
has ever taken place in the history of 
the city and marks a forward step of 
decided interest and one worthy of spe
cial notice. Thé decision to proceed 
with the huge improvement scheme has 
been finally reached after several years 
of agitation amongst the property own
ers on the section of the thoroughfare 
mentioned. The more enterprising of the 
’property owners long ago realized that 
the laying of asphalt pavements would 
greatly improve that section of the city 
and bring it up to the standard set by

case
Mir. Harold Ba-uer, the gdftedi young 

Germain pianist, gave his first recital 
to a Victoria audience at the opera 
•house last evening. What the audience 
lacked in numbers, it amply made 
amends for in enthusiastic appreciation 
of .the virtuoso’» powers—and Mr. Bauer 
may be justly called a virtuoso, al
though foe has some distance to travel 
yet before he can be ranked with the 
immortal few whose name» are synony
mous with all that is greatest and best 
in pianoforte virtuosity.

But (that Mr. Bauer has in him the 
sterling merit to carry him very high 
up Parnassus was amply demonstrated 
last night in a programme which gave 
every opportunity of proving his 
quality, whether in the intellectual re
gion of original interpretation of classics 
or in the domain of technique.

Indeed, it is difficult not to write en
thusiastically about the work of Mr. 
Bauer last night, although it is much 
better to survey fois work quietly and 
dispassionately. Admirers of the young 
man claim for him a finer touch than 
Paderewski’s; a grander breadth of 
power and depth of feeling than Rosen
thal’s; a more dazzling ibrilliancy in the 
mere gymnastics of execution than Emil 
Sauer’s. Well, it is a free country, 
and opinions are not dangerous things 
to express hereabouts unless -they run- 
counter to the peace of the sovereign 
people, but probably Mr. Bauer foim- 
eelf would be the first to smile at such 
■claims—at present, for, be dt remem
bered, foe is a very young man, and- die 
is full of potentialities.

No man with such gifts could fail 
to go far, and no one can doubt that 
in .the days to come, when the larger 
experience shall be his, and the excel
lence of constancy in practice shall 
have flowered in a splendid) perfection, 
it will be time to say whether 
name of Bauer i» to foe linked! with 
those giants who have gone before. At 
present it is quite safe to assert that 
few pianists now before the discrimin
ating public are entitled to cherish 
brighter hopes than Mr. Bauer, for it 
must foe admitted that fois work ‘ 
perb in all divisions of the musical art. 
As already hinted, hie technique is 
practically flawless; it is seldom' that 
execution so absolutely clear-cut 
precise is heard. Certainly nothing like
dt lias 'been 'heard since Rosenthal '___
'here some year» ago, and played to an 
•audience that packed the opera house 
to the roof.

Mr. Bauer opened his programme 
with en odd favorite, which foes -become 
almost hackneyed—at any rate, a good 
deal hacked, by the ambitious but in
considerate average pianist—Beethoven’s 
sonata appassdonata. Most of those iu 
the audience were in agreement that 
they had never heard this piece played 
better thorn Mr. Bauer did it. Like 
Mendelssohn’s concerto for violin, this 
is one of those pieces which stand as 
real tests of a player’s qualities.

'With all necessary tenderness and a 
complete grasp of the bristling techni
cal difficulties, the young pianist did 
his work so well .that the audience were 
prepared for the feast of splendid' things 
to follow. - - j .

The next piece -was a freakish com
petition of Schumann’s, entitled “Kreis- 
leriana,” being all sorts of things sug
gested to his teeming mind by Hoff
man’s poem, “Kappelinueiiseter Kreis- 
Jer.” It -is full of Schumann touches, 
and no one was fonder of startling 
t rusts than the man who composed such 
contrasts as “Traumerei,” the “’Schlu-ra- 
merlied” and “Der Lustige Bauer.” 
Schumann, who was a good deal of ein 
lustige baner himself, seems too have 
tried to pour into this melange frag
ments -of everything be had ever thought 
in -music. Mr. Bauer’s unravelling of 
tire musical skein was sufficiently satis
fying.

kin.

NORTHERN PACIFIC? STOCKS.
Magnates Discuss Alleged1 Diepute 

Amongst Various Interests.
New York, March 24.—Jn spite of of

ficial denials, the statement was posi
tively reiterated this afternoon that a 
difference of opinion had arisen between 
tire Great Northern interests and the 
Union Pacific group of capitalists over 
the control of 'the Northern Pacific rail
way. James J. Hill, president of the 
Great. Northern, said: “Everything is 
peaceful.”

Officials of the Union Pacific depre-

was

cents.
MINERAL A€T.

[Certificate of Improvements. Notice-^ 
belma Imperial and Doubtful, fractional 
llneral claims situate in Victoria mining- 
hrision of Victoria district. Where locat
if Mount Scker B. C., V. I. Take no
te that Harry Smith, agent for The 
bunt Sicker & B. C. Development Co 
■a., free miner's certificate No B 79 509* 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof 
I apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer- 
icate of improvements, for the purpose 
I obtaining a Crown grant of the above 
Urns. And further take notice that ac- 
|n, under section 37, must be commenced, 
core the issuance of such certificate of 
provements.
Ited this 16th day of March, A. D., 1904.

the

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Man Throws Himself in Front of

Shunting Engine—iFire at Calgary.

Winnipeg, March 23.—James Shon- 
years,

__ _ night at
Ç; P. K. depot, Brandon, ty throw- 

ing (himself in front of the shunting en
gine. Death wa-s instantaneous and the 
vjcltim was horribly mutilated'. It is 
said- his relatives live in Winnipeg.

The Alberta hotel, Calgary, has been 
purchased for $75,000 by D. Jackson.

Antoine Weloh, living a few miles 
west of the city, at St Charles, shot 
himself dead .with a gun this morning. 
tHe. had been _ threatened with arrest, 
and after lighting a fire, -took down the 
weapon and took his life. He was a 
(half-breed farmer.

+ GREAT PRAIRIE FIRE.
Holdredge, Neb., March 23.—A ter

rific prairie fire driven by a gale of wind 
i« raging along the line of the Burling
ton road for a distance of «even miles. 
August Olsen, a farmer, was burned 
to death and two other persons are miss
ing. The town of Loomis is threat
ened. A strip of three miles wide and 
ten miles long has already been burned 
over. The financial loss cannot be es
timated.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR

Scene of the Latest Stampede.
dice, 
-committed1

% aged about fifty 
suicide lastSi

& -sfeyss
MNOTICE.tavissn.* 8m;s

bimlssioner of Lands and Works for nef- 
to. purchase the following describ- 

UÏaCti, ?nd s tuar’,|i on the northwest 
lire of Kal-en Island: commencing at a 
pt on the northwest corner of A E 
knston’s claim and marked N. L. Kachel- 
Fh” » southwest corner, thence rua- 
Ig east 80 cha'ns, thence north 80 chalisbeth WtSt *° the shore, uTence 
bk the shore hack to the point of com-
reeor'‘les»COntalnlnS an area of 640 acres 
-al-en Island, October 19th, 1903.
_________N. L. KACHELMApigBR.

erat
estate.

none

WAITING THE ICE SHO,VE.the
-, ÿi,;. ... :

Hifl
New Ciwang, March 24,-iForeign 

and native vessels are anxiously waiting 
•the opening of the Liao river. It is 
their purpose to remove valuable goods 
as well as their own cargoes before the 
land fighting begins.

ness orrep re
tire busi-

MÈ&&'
iimm

nom Gate I Intend to . the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
o.8-* leave to Pre-empt one hundred 
J xt^ aerefl °f land, cemmenoing at the 
theast corner of Isaac Dubuil’g pre-emp- 
i, situated about five miles north of my 

weat 40 <"‘a'”=. thence north
peZt olc^e^

E. F. ST. A. DAVIES.
Falrview Ranch, 

ChUcoten, B.C.

apply j ■
Jmliich

lW. H. Dorman Dead.—General re
gret was expressed yesterday at the 
news of the death a-t Vancouver early 
yesterday morning of W. H. Dorman. 
He thad been- suffering for the past two 
weeks from, a severe attack of erysi
pelas. Mr. Dorman was post office in
spector at the Terrain al « City. He was 

resident of this city for many years 
and foad a host of friends.

LIBERAL CONVENTION.
Interior Ridifigs Elect

Association.

Roseland, March 23.—The annual con
vention of the interior district Liberal 
council opened here this morning, with 
nine ridings out of twelve represented by 
delegations. The election of offiers for 
the ensuing year resulted as follows: 
President, Duncan Ross, Greenwood; 
vice president, John Anthony Turner. 
Nelson; secretary treasurer, F. E. 
Simpson, Cranbrook; executive—Dr. 
Ker, Rostand ; J. F. ETuchcroft, Cran
brook; Archie Campbell. Ymir; R. B. 
Ker, Greenwood; F. J. Deane, Nelson; 
John Keen, Kaslo; W. J. Snodgrass, 
SimHkameen; E. A. Hngen. Revei- 
stoke; Fred Stork, Fertile; D. McVan- 
nell, Slocan; W. H. P. Clement, Grand 
iForks; W. C. Wells, Columbia. Reso
lutions were adopted as follows: Deal
ing with a tariff on rough lumber and 

federal department of mines, but both 
were referred to committees which are 
to report on them. Delegates will be 
tendered a banquet by the Rossland As
sociation tomorrow night.

Alsek Mines, Vulcan Creek, from the mouth of Sheep Creek, Bullion District.

other wideawake residents in various 
other portions of the city. But it was 
difficult to get the co-operation of all 
those having property interests, some 
hesitating to shoulder the responsibil
ity of contributing their share of the 
expense involved, the city paying one- 
third of the cost and the property own
ers two-thirds.

After months of hard work, however, 
on the part of an energetic little 
mittee of interested citizens with Mr. D. 
R. Ker at their head, success has 
frowned the effort -and now the major
ity of the property owners have joined 
hands and united in, a request for the 
improvement.

At last Monday evening’s meeting of 
the council a petition signed by Messrs. 
Moore & Whittington and all of the 
property owners on both sides of the 
street in the area mentioned was pre
sented, praying that tb ework Tnentloned 
foe undertaken immediately. The council 
decided to grant the request and in a 
few months the old wooden sidewalks 
in that section will he a thing of the 
past.

The importance of this decision to 
Yates street can hardly foe overesti
mated. Naturally one of the most "m- 
posing thoroughfares of the city because 
of its great width, straightness, and 
gradual incline to a commanding view, 
it bids fair to shortly become the hand
somest street iu the city. With the com
pletion of the fine Carnegie library 
building now approaching completion, 
the placing of another storey on the big 
Dominion hotel block and the boulevard- 
ing of the section as far as Cadboro 
Bay road, it will be present a most 
pleasing and attractive appearance and 
a distinct credit to the city.

It is the intention, of course, in laying 
the new cement sidewalks to have an 
outer portion sown in grass, properly 
railed and -curbed. Thus the long 
stretch of fine pavement fringed with 
green sward running away, un the hill 
to its junction with Cadboto "Bay road 
iwll present a most striking and up-to- 
date appearance and unquestionably 
greatly enhance the value of the prop
erty lying on either side.

This most commendable move on the 
part of the residents of Yates street 
sound the knell of the plank sidewalk. 
Signs of its going are seen on every 
hand. Last year it was supplanted on 
Belleville street from James bay bridge 
west; it has disappeared from Linden 
avenue and residents of uppeq Menzies 
street are to have a similar improve
ment in front of their residences. Now 
with the fine example set by the resi
dents along Yates street no doubt other 
sections of the city will be quick to se« 
the advantage of having cement pave
ments and request the city to undertake 
the work on the usual basis.

cafoed itihe talk of rivalry in the North
ern Pacific. E. H. HarrimaO', president 
of tfoe Union Pacific, said foe did not 
care to discuss the reports. A director 
of the Union Pacific said: “You may 
be sure there will foe no repetition of 
the contest of May 9tJh.”

“You may deny that a new Northern 
Securities Company is -being planned,” 
said Colonel Clough, vice-president and 
general manager of the company, today. 
“We are doing our best to carry out 
the principles of the courts’ decree.”

This statement was brought forth by 
the circulation on. Wall street of a 
rumor that a plan had been formulated 
•by which Northern Pacific stock would 
be held in block and not distributed.

was

No woman ever broke her heart over a 
merely handsome man.

It takes a woman ‘to smile with a 
knife in her breast because some one 
she loves thrust it there.

When a man becomes ashamed of his 
ancestors it is a sign his descendants 
will be ashamed of him.

The thanks S^man gets for taking 
home to his wife a fellow who isn’t 
sober is that she thinks he is the one.

icember 21st, 1903.

NOTICE.
». “KKSfe
’“Jaa'oner Of Lands and Works for per- 

Cjl® acres o« land on

tel“s th“L --
îiî.f6 chains, thence alone shore 
‘ JLt0 Plûce of commencement, con- 28 320 acres more of less.
* „ . ELIZABETH J. WALKER, 
t Essington, October 17th, 1903.

Officers of the

AFTER THE WAR.
Mr. Jean Ooigdarippe was the first 

witness called, and testified- that foe 
had lived in Victoria since 1874, end 
had 'been acquainted with the late Mr. 
Oamsusa for ten years. Witness swore 
that fc.ts income, at the--'- time of tfoe 
death of Mr. Camsusa, was $200 per 
month. Witness learned that foe was 
\ trustee of the estate on the day of 
«e_rMwral of Mr. Camsusa. On the 
24th December witness an<k tfoe late 

Erb went to Boudherafo and got 
$«K), which was taken to Mrs. Oam- 
snusa. At that time foe did not know 
the exact terms of the partnership 
'agreement.

The trustees engaged Mr. Monteith 
to value Mire. Camsusa’s interest, and 
-Mr. Monteitth’s balance sheet was put in evidence.

Tlie court then adjourned for lunch.
After luncheon Mr. Bodwell contin

ued the direct examination of the de
fendant, Ooigdarippe. Several 
meats were proved and placed in evi
dence. Iu explanation of wthy the Cam- 
susa interest was not offered for sale, 
witness said that Boucherat was owed 
the sum of $fo,658.97 by the firm' on 
his personal account, and1 Mr. Bouch
erat couM claim this at any time.

Regarding the proposition of selling 
the Camsusa interest, witness said, it 
was of sudh a nature that no busi
ness man would tackle it The part
nership had only six months to run. 
Witness went into .the firm on account 
of tire part foe took in the sale of the 
Camsusa interest, as foe felt in honor 
1 round to Boucherat to help foiim make 
it a success. The reason why nothing 
was asked for the good-will of the busi
ness was because the good-will was 
worth nothing, the business being a 
losing concern.

'Plie late Mr. Erb’s memorandum 
hook was produced, proved and placed 
in evidence. An entry in same was as 
follows: Sept., 1885. Sold Camsnsa’s 
ÎSÎS®1* to Boucherat for $6,000.00;'

flnd tfoe balance on notes. 
Plus entry explained the item of $55.10 
paid to Mrs. Camsusa on Sept. 3, 1885, 
ohe receipt for which is already in evi
dence; this amount was the balance 
due to Mrs. Ca-msusa out of the $150 
,lllmiS01?^ other moneys received.

Thé 'bill of sale whereby the execu
tors sold the Camsusa interest to Boucfo- 

ou 31*t, 1885, was proved,
lead and a copy put in evidence.

Witness swore :he did not pay t-he 
„ , referred to, to Mrs. Camsusa, 
-™1 tlle entry in the ledger of that 
same amomit, dated Septem'ber 2 and 
charged to him, was a portion of $720 
lie had placed in the funds of the firm 
•at ■ i per cent, interest, and which he 
had drawn on that date

dated September 10. 
1880, for $179.25, and whicih coincided 
W1Î.1 another item of the same amount 
liawi to Mrs. Camsusa on the same 

were pointed out. They were not 
1 -His drawing was to pay for
« ."TOTse, $160. and the $29.25 was 
Pflid to Mrs. Oattnsusa.

As a general thing Mrs. Oamsusa re- 
eeived foé^ interest from Mr. Erb or 
■himself, they took it up to the 
limise up to Mardi, 1886. After that 
ami up to Mr. Erb’s death, Mrs. Cam- 
Mi^a, or iher representatives, called at 
the store for it.

A partnership agreement between 
Boucherat and tfoe witness was pro- 
<‘i”ced, proved and a copy put in. It 
■"•as dated August 1, 1885. although 
witness swore that it did not take ef
fect until towards the end of December 
of that year.

Witness said Mrs. Oamsusa had 
uradie a mistake when she stated that 
she got the first payment of $29.25 
*'n the 1st March, 1885. Witness swore 
that the first payment of that amount 
•was SOtir September, 1885.

Cross-examined by E. P. Davis, K. 
A... witness admitted having mortgaged 
a good deal of fois property away since 
this action commenced. iHe said he 
wanted it to pay debts; foe did not care 
tn make his affairs public. He was 
able to tell where the money went if 
necessary. On- 1st September, 1908, 
witness conveyed five acre lots to his 
lrot:her-in-law for $1.600. In July, 
1908, Ore sold to fois sister a lot in the 
01ty. He sold to fois relatives because 
he could not sell the property to any
body else. He sold the Colonist hotel to 
Mrs. Boucherat in July, 1908, for $3.000 
end still collected the rent. In July, 
1903. he sold two lots in F-sqaiimalt.

August, 1908, he sold a Constance 
Ax)re property, in which foe lived, for

The Jap haa triumphed. The baffled 
Muscovite had asked for terms. After 
some negotiations the status of Man
churia aud Korea had been agreed upon. 
“But,” said the Japanese diplomatists, 
“there must- be an indemnity.”

“How much ?” said the Russians.
‘Ten thousand million yen.”
“Preposterous!” said the emissaries 

of the Czar. “We are willing to pay for 
the cost of the war hut we will die in 
the last ditch before we will allow you 
to stick us with the cost of the ante 
helium stationery!’1

Nevertheless, Japan being firm, the 
erstwhile haughty Slav was forced to 
accept her terms.—Puck.

“TELESCOPIC
PHILANTHROPY”

mineral claims.
P7 joha and Happy John No. 1.

It ante In the Albeml Mining DMstén 
fcîïîroî W^trlct' on t-he north side of the 
rmi^fna'^west of the Monitor Gronp. 
ift fn,C!, , aVvArth”r w- Harvey, 

"FtoJ. Engvlk, Free Miner’s 
t*ffat61,No- 79590, intend, 60 days fromlord" rlltr<75’-.,t„0 appIy to ‘he Mining 

f°r Certificates of Improvements 
he J^rP0S<î ? “htaining Crown Grams the above claims.

notlce that action under 
[anïn“ be c°mmenceil before thelance of such Certificate of Improve-
kted this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 190L 
___________ ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

*» heretlf given, 30 days after date 
‘tren„d, t° aPP'y to the Chief Commls- 

an,d Works for a 30-year 
L°i tbe following described lands for 
purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
ng and carrying away the timber there- 
I. Commencing at a post on the right 
L. LNab“Int river, Albeml Canal, 
Fe 80 ohalns east, 80 chains north, 80 

chains south, 40 chains 
f, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 8» 
f 40 chains north, go chains

40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
t £?atu'. 80 ohalns east, 120 chains 
h 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 
fLaaat; 80 chains south, 240 chains 
^0 chains north to point of commence- 

• , AJ?°. commencing at a post on
mulr Point at the Boundary Line of 
, “,,N- Railway Belt, on Albernl
' 'he wfst side, thence 160 chains 
■westerly along the line; thence 40 
s southwest; thence 160 chains south- 

7 A® Albernl Canal, thence northerly 
ment Shore tv Point of com-

I

Nanaimo Herald Makes Caus
tic Reference to Action of 

Bishop of Columbia.
_ con- 

who -composed such 
/v~'! ” tire “’Scfolum- 

B a iter.” aThe Nanaimo Herald in Its issue of 
yesterday fays:

i “It is Dickens in one of his Inimitable 
hooks that describes the Ohristianit 
that is eternally favoring outside nation 
at the expense of improvement at home 
as a telescopic philanthropy because it 
is blinded to everything near at hand. . A. quaint selection by Brafoms, an 
Such would appear to be the state ofl wrteiraiczzo, was characteristic of that 
mind of the Bishop of Columbia, when! enratLc composer, .the ltobent Browning 
•he writes letters home to high officials ot nnuKic. It was somewhat hike the 
the British government favoring the !n affectionate commingliag of a gioepel 
troduction of Chinese into South Africa, hymm and a tumpy-tum popular song,
We have no objection to the Bishop with here and there a flash of some-
holding his owfi views on the desirabil Hring like real music; which, however, 
ity of Chinese as residents of a British quickly excused itself, as if it had got 
community. Neither can we object to ihto the wrong shop, 
him expressing these views on any occa IMenderfssofon’s capriccio, œ a con- 
sion when he may see fit, but we do trast, was refreshiing, and full of green
object to the Bisfiop of Columbia o places, with grateful sound of pure
any other person endeavoring to use th liquescent melody, and the happy 
Chinese to oppress the British workma warble of birds; understandable and 
in his wages. A reference to our new chastely pleasant. Hardly would H be 
columns this morning will show tha possible too- exceed -the charm of Mr. 
Bishop Perrin presumed to offer advic Bauer’s treatment of this classical gem. 
to the British government on the mat The last time the writer heard it played 
ter and at the same time when the gov was by the Chevalier de Kombski, iu 
eminent of Canada hesitated to exprès a great Eastern city, and it is no ex- 
an opinion. Had the government of Can aggeraition .to say that Mr. Bauer’s fn- 
ada, however, not been restrained b terpretaition last evening was fully 
the knowledge that it would be to som equal .to that of the splendid old1 Aus- 
extent presumptions to offer somment, trian pianist
we are confident the advice it woul „„ * .
have given would have been directly ^
contrary to that of -Bishop Perrin. Th Ohopiu, in which Mr. Bauer had a fair 
government of Canada made special en p™,v'e -5,1® J°!ver telling a
quiry into the question of Chinese immi e whose running note and repetend 
gratiou by royal commission, and as of
result a prohibitive head tax was placeon the immigration of these people int 5?. 1816 Ohopin winds tins
Canada ^ plaintive suggestion of despairing sad-

“Nevertheless the Bishop of Columbi 2es®La ki?d of pbtohisical sigh for the 
thinks differently and it is apparen 2®?“* j^uty ^ sweetness
that neither a decent regard for mind f™4* -^he Uie
tog one’s own business which has pre 0I>USmk^8 we 1 <^rt
vented the Dominion government fro CT* ^ï118 ^n19 ^0 !?W€d‘, 07
offering advice, nor a knowledge tha ^*2522? b^oarolle, foil of tire char-
foe is hopelessly in a minority in th aotenstic touch es of the master and
country he presumes to speak nor ha w t o<>nsuj™imate grace and skill
been sufficient to prevent the Bisho by •tih-e pilayer. Chopin music is worth 
from voicing opinions in regard to th 2<)Û1W ^,ar 1)0 bear played as at was last 
effect of Chinese settlements iu Britis evenm-«
Columbia that appear to the averag An etude in D. flat by Liset provided 
observer to be directlly and apparent! a genuine set-off to the melodious solem- 
contrary to the truth. nicies of tbe Chopin studies, and was

“The question of Chinese immlgratio played with splendid vivacity and pow- 
has been long ago fought dut in Brit or, as 'Liszt has to, be playedi if it is
ish Columbia, and it is not necessary t to be worth anything. The last piece
refute the Bishop’s statements by afgu on the programme was Wagner’s “Die 
ment. To the large majority of th Walkurie,” tire valkyries’ ride. It really 
'Christian people of this province the . requires a 100-piece orchestra to do full 
are both untruthful and under the cir justice to this miraculous creation of 
oumstances impertinent, and we be the human brain, but such as can be 
lieye it will comç as a shock to man done with one pair of hands on a grand 
faithful adherents of the Bishop’s ow piano -Mr. Bauer did. It is a demond- 
deuominatiou as well as the Christia» acal fantasde; tihe dissonant bowlings of 
public generally that he has seen fit t witches damned, mingling with tire bass 
express foimself as he has on the qnes chaunts of warriors in a time- when 
tion of the introduction of Chinese labo music was rude aud wildly infoarmotni- 
into South Africa.” ous; and all bound together with the

magical art of Wagner so as to be 
playable and conceivable enough, like 
any other puzzling wonder iwtlren it is 
explained by the right interpreter.

It was in this piece that an absent- 
minded conductor in New York, while 
giving the work with his orchestra 
what time a violent thunderstorm was 
raging outside, did not observe that lie 
had come to the end of the score, and 
so kept on batoning as vigorously as 
ever, while the orchestra gazed at him 
in amused' wonderment. It was only 
when first violin interjected': “You vas 
conduct ter thunderstorm, don’d it?” 
that he realized that foe had changed 
from Wagner to a still greater 
poser’s works.

"TLast night’s “ W alkurenritt” 
somewhat like that. As an encore Mr. 
Bauer played- with supreme grace a 
valse etude by Saint-Saëns, whd-ch quite 
enraptured an already captivated audi
ence.

No one can doubt that when -Mr. 
Bauer returns to Victoria it will be as 
one of the immortals. lie will not have 
to play to one t 
casio li.

-o-
Young Leggey, who had taken a fancy 

to athletics, was putting on the gloves 
for another lesson In the manly art of 
self-defence.

“Never mind my Inexperience,’’ he said 
to the teacher of boxing, “Sail into me, 
hot and heavy. I want to know how a 
leal fight seems.”

When young Leggey came to himself 
15 minutes later he found he was propped 
up in a corner, with x>ne eye, closed, the 
other eye In bad order, his nose twice as 
big as any 'ordinary nose, one or two 
teeth gone, a curious reeling about his 
r‘bs, and bruises and contusions distributed 
all over him. ^

THE PASSING OF 
SIR EDWIN ARNOLD

docu-

HAVE DECIDED
TO INCORPORATE Author of “The Light of Asia,” 

Died In City of London 
Yesterday.

An Important Meeting of Fish 
and Game Club al Drlard 

Hotel.
FLOODS AT WINDSOR.s

Loudon, March 24.—Sir Bdtw^n Arn
old, fire author, died in London' this 
morning.

Wiiidêor Ont., March 28,-This dis- 
trist is suffering from the worst flood of 
years. Upwards of $1,000,000 worth of 
government aud municipal canals in Es
sex county are totally incapable of car
rying off the water ««used by the re
cent warm rains which have melted 
the unprecedented amount of 
tall in the peninsula this winter, 
vicinity of Tecumeeh, Belle River, Stony 
point and other towns along Lake St. 
tylair country is one sheet of water.

•Sir . BdVin Arnold, tire poet and 
journalist, was born on June 10th, 1832. 
He studied $,t King’s school. Rochester; 
and at King’s college, London, whence 
he was elected to a scholarship at Uni
versity college, Oxford, where, in 1852, 
he gained the Newdigate prize for Eng
lish' poetry for his poem on “Belshaz
zar’s Feast,” and in the following year 
was chosen too deliver the address to tire 
Earl of Derby on his installation, as 
chancellor of the university. Having 
graduated with 'high honor in 1854, he 
was for a short time second, master in 
King Edward- the Sixtii’s school at 
iB^rmiugham and was then appointed 
principal or the government Sanskrit 
college at Poonafo, in Western India. 
He held this position until 1860, when 
the death of his child and the sick
ness of his wife induced' him to return 
too England, where he became one of 
tfoe editors of the «London Daily Tele
graph. -Besides contributing largely, in 
prose and verse, to literary periodicals, 
■he has written a treatise on “Education 
in India,” “The History of Lord Dal- 
housie’s Administration in India,” 
“Griselda” (a drama), a volume of

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Last evening It the Driarxl1 hotel a 

well-attended meeting of 'the^Fisfo and 
Game Olub was held, H. Dallas Hel- 
mcken, K. C., in the chair.

Treasurer P. O. Macgregor read the 
finanma report, which showed that the 
club foad a balance in hand' of $27.03 
at the Royal Bank of Canada.

Before the treasurer’s report was
adopted, Capt. Barkley, R. N., of Cow- 
îchan, addressed- the meeting regarding 
tire branch at Oowichan and tbe diffi
culties to be contended with in that 
locality. He proposed that the club 
in this locality should cease to become 
a branch and join the main, club at 
Victoria and appoint a branch 
tary there whose duties should be to 
collect the members fees. He also sug
gested that the Victoria members Should 
hold one or two meetings per annum 
at Cowichan. He thought that a large 
number of members could be secured, 
aud he said foe food already obtained 
sixty-two names.

Mr. Mills reported that tfoe fish lad
ders at Shawnigaii Lake had 
nearly all washed away.

W. O. Fernyfoough wrote to the club 
saying that only the top section of tfoe 
fish ladder had1 been washed away.

Mr. Mills said! the fact remained that 
the idea of putting in ladders was a 
mistake and a waste of the club’s 
funds.

The election of officers was then held 
and resulted as follows: Vice-president, 
Mr. Wm. Bickford-; treasurer, Mr. M. 
A. XV y He; secretary, Mr. J. Musgrave; 
executive committee, Messrs. George 
Weller, E. Musgrave Major McFarlane, 
G. T. Fox ahd G. Hartnagle.

The matter of electing a president 
over. His Worship Mayor

snow- 
Iu the

RASER RIVER TANNERY. LTD..
P

I« is hereby given that 30 days after 
I intend applying to the Chief Com- 
)ner or Lands and Works for a license 
t and carry away timber from the 
ring described lands, situate on Oktss- 
r Channel, and described as follows: 
toeing miles sonth of the North- 
P°lnt, °f Middle Valdei Island; thence 
•0 chains, thence south 160 chains, 
l Jtyst 40 chains to share of Oklss- 
r Channel, thence netlfc "A0 chains t»
of commencemeait.

BUFFALO BILL SAYS 
HE WAS POISONED■o-

CEMENT WORKS
Makes Deposition In Divorce 

Case Accusing Wife of Drug 
ging Him.

seore-
AT SAANICH

$150orla, B. C„ Feb. 25,T^: HICKS‘
Local Syndicate to Operate Big 

Plant at CarterTYPEWRITING , March 23.-W. E. Eody (Bill-
Talo Bill) made a deposition before a 
_~tary in this city today in the action 
for divorce which he has began in Big 
Horn county, Wyoming. Col. Cody 
will sail for Europe soon and will be ab
sent from the country when his suit is 
tried.

In the proceedings today OeL Cody 
was interrogated by his own attorney 
and was subjected to cross-examination 
by counsel for Mrs. Cody. “Mrs. Cody 
tried to poison me three years ago,” the 
Colonel testified. “She had frequently 
threatened to do it. We were visiting in 
Rochester, N. Y.. during the holidays 
of 1900 and the day after Christmas I 
was ill. I supposed the turkey and 
plum pudding did not agree with me. 
She said she would fix me up. She pre
tended to give me medicine. It was poi- 

Jt almost finished me, for I was 
unconscious for some time. I think 
it must have been an overdose, for it 
ifoade me vomit and I suppose this saved 
my life.”

Colonel Cody relates many instances 
of his wife’s having humiliated him at 
his “former home” in North Platte by 
her conduct towards his guests. “She 
drove my friends away,” he said, “when 
they were no longer welcome iu the 
handsome residence I built and elabo
rately^ furnished; it was no longer my

Mrs. Cody’s counsel enquired into the 
character of the guests at whom be ob
jected and into their conduct while at 
her home. The purpose of the enquiry 
was to show that the men he brought 
there behaved in such a manner that 
she had a right to object.

THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS.
Paris, March 23.—The St. Petereburg 

correspondent of the Journal says that 
Don Jaime De Bourbon, son -of Don 
Carlos, the pretender to the Spanish 
throne, has left for Harbin.

[are making a great offer to student* 
pr places who wish to take up course 
bkkeeping, Shorthand or Telegraphy. 
Indent paying In advance for a six 
F ®?arse can have a typewriter at 
P?e for practice. By taking this sub
it home the student saves several 
p board. Six months’ course, dating 
pme he reaches the school after get- 
p speed on the typewriter at home,.

Bay.

poems (narrative and lyrical), “After 
Deatk in Arabia” (1891), “Japon Lea” 
(1891), “Fotipfoar’s Wife and' Other 
Poems” (1892), “Adznma, or tfoe Jap
anese Wife,” a play (1893), “'Wander
ing Word's,” papers which first appear
ed in the Daily Telegraph and other 
papers and magazine^ (1894); ‘The 
Tenth. Muse and Other Poems” (1695). 
He 'has translated ‘The Euterpe of 
Herodotus” from the Greek; and from 
•the Sanskrit, “The Hitopodesh,” or 

■■(.Book of Good Counsels,” and two 
looks of the “Mahabh-arata,” which 

■has been styled “The Iliad of India.” 
The works by which' he is best known 
are the poems, “Indian Song of Songs” 
and the “Light of Asia.”

IDENTIFICATION AT THE BANK.

For some time past a local syndicate 
has been busy completing arrangement» 
through Mr. J.. iBucchart, .tihe promoter, 
for the promotion of a company to en
gage in the operating of an extensive 
cement manufacturing plant on Saanich 
Arm. The soneane has now advanced 
sufficiently for to permit of a definite 
announcement being made that tfoe suc
cess of the enterprise is assured. A 
huge plant will be put in position at 
Carter bay, where there exist vast de
posits of limestone capable of being 
manufactured into the finest quality of 
Portland cement, and as tire necessary 
capital is available, a start on the pro
ject will be made at an early date.

For years past Mr. Joseph Wriggles- 
worth foas been experimenting with the 
limestone, demonstrating its fitness for 
utilization in the manufacture of Port
land cement, and- Mr. Butch art and fois 
associates were induced to take the.mat
ter up, with the above-mentioned pleas
ing result.

The enterpriee will give employment 
to a large, number of men, and as the 
demand for Portland cement is con
stantly increasing and a mhrket for the 
product exists right at home, tfoe 
ture should prove not only a profitable 
one to the promoters but the nucleus 
of a very important additional Island 
industry.

SMITH SUCCEEDS GILDER- 
SLEEVE.

ce at once, 
time. Offer open for but a
•UVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD- 

Vancouver, B. C.
B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
and Gents’ Garments and Hum*' 

urn tellings cleanea. dyed or or mm# was left
Barnard and 'Richard Hall, M. P. P., 
were warned in this connection.

Mr. Mills the# moved that tfoe club 
incorporate under the Benevolent So
cieties’* Act, and tfoe officers of the asso
ciation, elected and to be elected, farm 
themselves into a corporate -body.

Mr. Maun seconded* the
Mr. Mills had very kindly prepared 

all tfoe papers in connection with tfoe 
incorporation.

The motion carried and the meeting 
adjourned.

THE PICTURE HAT.
“I witnessed an amusing incident at 

one of the local theatres the other eve
ning.” remarked the theatregoer. “A 
woman wearing a large picture hat was 
seated directly iu front of an elderly 
man, who was straining his neck iu an 
endeavor to see what was happening on 
the stage, and. of course, it wns only 
- 'ssi'ble for him to see but one-third 

the performance.
The second act had begun and I could 

plainly see that his anger was increas
ing. At last, when he could stand it no 
longer, he lightly tapped the woman on 
the shoulder and* in as gentle tones as 
he possibly could .muster, said:

“Madame, pardon me, but I paid $2 
for this seat, but your hat-----*

“My hat cost $2o, sir-r-r!” came the 
haughty reply.

The conversation was at an end.— 
Philadelphia Press.

V-. “I am 
cashier,

sorry, madam,” said the bank 
“but it will he necessary for 

you to be identified fov somebody we 
know before w*e cash this check.”

“I have been here often.” she said.
“I don’t doubt that in the least, hirt 

we can’t vary from our rules. Is there 
anybody connected with the bank who 
knows you ?”

“Yes. sir; Mr. Brownsou knows me.”
Mr. Brows,eon was sent for, and came 

to tbe cashier’s window.
‘There is something about your face 

that is familiar, ma’am.” he said, on 
being asked if he could identify her; 
“but I can’t quite locate you.”

She truned her head away, and a 
moment later faced him again* red and 
horrified.

“Do you know me now?” sne asked.
“To bp sure T do,” said Mr. Brown- 

son. “You’re Mrs. Beivligs. It’s all 
right.” She had removed her beautiful 
new teeth.—Chicago Tribune.

TAX NOTICE motion.
LIANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT 

DISTRICT.
fe is hereby» given, In accordance* 
pe Statutes that Provincial Revenue 
hd assessed taxes and Income tax_ 
p and levied under the “Assessment 
knd amendments, are due and pay- 
b the 1st day of April, 1904. All 
collectible for the Gallano Island 
pent District are due and payaftflo 
I office, situate at the Post Offlee,
I Island. This notice, in terms of 
[equivalent to a personal demand by 
p all persons liable ft>r taxes.
I at Gallano Island, March 21st,

JOSEPH PAGE,
Assess* and Collector,

I Island Assessment District, Ga’> 
host Office.

5?

THE WRONG QUESTION.
“Your recommendations seem very 

good. How much money have you been 
earning?”

“Five thousand a year.”
“Pardon me; I meant to ask you how 

much money have jrou been getting.”— 
Cincinnati Commercial.

ven-
coin-

was

Montreal, March 24.—C. F. Gilder- 
sleeve. general manager of the Riche
lieu & Ontario Navigation Company, 
has resigned. He will be succeeded by 
C. J. Smith, general traffic manager of 
*" c Cana da-A tl an tic railway.

The commerce of the countries fronting 
on the scene of the war in the Far East 
amounts to about $600.000,000 a yen:', v! 
which the United States has about onf- 
tfxth, or $100,000,000.

-o-
Monkey Bnu*a Soap removes all stains, 

met, dirt or tarnish — but won't wash 
slothes.

on -that oe-
*5t
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